Slip N’ Toss Innovative Disposable
Footwear Launched at NBC/Universal
Studios Oscar Weekend Bash
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., March 31 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Founder and inventor Yadi
Moth launched her new product, Slip N’ Toss (www.slipntoss.com) – disposable
biodegradable sandals made for barefeet protection – at a star-studded bash
held at NBC/Universal Studios over the Oscar® weekend, creating a new kind of
Oscar fashion.
The Slip N’ Toss unveiling saw more than 150 actors, actresses, and show
business celebrities introduced to the new disposable footwear, and taking
home more than 300 pairs as complimentary gifts. Stars such as Sheila E, Romi
Dames, Mark Dacascos, Keith David, Mark Christopher Lawrence, Shar Jackson,
Willie Garson (“Sex and the City”), comedian Fred Willard, and even Oscarwinning classic film star Ernest Borgnine were thrilled to receive the
product. One well-known actress ordered 100 pairs for her upcoming wedding.
“This product would be useful on the set,” commented one actor. “We have to
be barefoot while filming love scenes, and Slip N’ Toss would be perfect to
slip into while they are setting up the shot before getting into bed, and
after.”
“This was the first public showing of Slip N’ Toss,” said Moth, “and in the
midst of all the Oscar fashion glitz the reaction was extremely positive. We
will be participating in future events including fundraisers, sponsorship of
fashion shows and gifting suites. There are many applications for this
disposable footwear product and I anticipate widespread adoption.”
About Slip N’ Toss:
Convenient, disposable, 100 percent biodegradable, Slip N’ Toss is designed
for all shoe emergencies. This healthy footwear innovation can be a
preventative measure for walking barefoot. There should never be a reason to
be walking bare feet in the mean streets!
Slip N’ Toss sandals are tri-folded, shrink-wrapped, compact and easy to
carry in car, shoulder bag, or purse for airport security or after a night
out. Other uses: hotels, hospitals, clinics, spas, the gym, movie sets and
photography sessions. Available in both men’s and women’s sizes, Slip N’Toss
sandals are made out of 74.9 percent organic carbon – a GREEN product!
Slip N’ Toss founder, Yadi Moth, is a Los Angeles-based innovator and
designer. Throughout her time in college, as well as when she held positions
at startup and Fortune 500 companies, her desire to be an entrepreneur never
wavered. One night, after exiting a dance club and seeing a friend take off
her high heels and walk barefoot through the city streets, she came up with
the idea of Slip N’ Toss disposable footwear.

More information: www.slipntoss.com (currently redirects to Blogspot site).
For pricing info, please contact sales@slipntoss.com.
For general inquiries, please contact info@slipntoss.com.
No celebrity endorsement claimed or implied.
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